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Decision No. SR0~~ OCT 2.5 1971 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Application of PACIFIC SEABO~~ ) 
AIRLINES, INC., a California ) 
Corporation, dba: BAY AREA ) 
HELICOPTER AIRLINES, for a ) 
certificate of public 'convenience ) 
and necessity to provide scheduled) 
air service between Sa~ Fr~~cisco ) 
International Airport, Oakland ) 
Airport, Marin Co~~ty Heliport ) 
~~d Emeryville Heliport. ) 
(Amended Title) ) 

---------------------------) 

Application No. 56$14 
(Filed October le, 1976; 
amended March 1, 1977) 

(See Appendix A for Appearances) 

Pacific Seaboard Airlines, L~c., doing business as Bay, 
Area Helicopter Airlines (Pacific Seaboard), seeks a certificate -\ 
operate as a passenger air carrier between Oakla~d International 
Airport (OAK), S~~ Fra~cisco International Airport (SFO), a~d heli- ; 
ports to be located in do~nto~n Sa~ Fra~cisco, Marin Co~~ty, and 
Emeryville, USing helicopter equipment. Applica~t proposes to operate 
from a~d to heliports fo~erly served by SFO Helicopter Airlines, Inc. 
at Sausalito (Marin County) a~d Emeryville. There is no heliport in 
downtown Sa~ Fra~cisco. 

The application of Pacific Seaboard was heard on a 
conSOlidated record with applications of fixed-wing air carriers 
seeking authority between OAK and SFO.lI 

11 The applications consolidated for hearing were the folloWing: 

A.55777 - Air California 
A.56744 - Marin Aviation, Inc., dba California Commuter 

Airline 
A.56757 - Stol Air, Inc. 
A.56767 - W. L. Murphy a~d H. C. Murphy, dba Yosemite . 

Airlines 
A.5677; - Eureka Aero Industries, Inc. 
A.56Sl4 - Pacific Seaboard Airlines, Inc. 
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Following zubmiszion of the co~solidated proceedings, 
Application No. 56814 was reopened for fur~her ~earing to 'receive 
evidence from p!"otcstants rt..ari!'l Ai:-porter and Airpo:-t Con."l.ection. 
Appli~ation No. 56Sl~ was again submitted on J~"l.e 21, 1977. 

Decision No. $71$0 dated April 5, 1977 denied the request 
of Pacific Seaboard for a temporary certificate authorizing it to 

. p:,ovide scheduled air 3c:.::'vice between the following points: SFO, 
a downtown San Francisco Heliport. Y~xin County Heliport, and 
Emeryville Heliport. 

The other applications heard on a consolidated record 
were decided by Decision No. 67056 dated March 9, 1977 (Application 
No. 55777) and Decision No. 87672 dated August 2, 1977 (Application 
Nos. 56744. 56757. and 5677,). Stol Air. Inc. ~"l.d Eureka Aero 
Industries, Inc. were granted t/eroporary certificates in DeciSion 
No. 87672 to operate between SFO and OAK. Marin Aviation, Inc. was 
denied a certificate in Decision No. S7672 for service between SFO 

4t ~"l.d OAK because its ope:'ations were ~"l.der investigation in connection 
with the sale of i tz certificate to Nor-Cal Aviation, !nc., because V' 

its operations were not profitable, and because it was the least fit, 
willing, a.'1.c. able of the three fixed-wing applica.."'lts to render the > 

proposed service. Air California was authorized in Decision No'. $7056 V 
to provide local service between SFO a"'ld OAK. 

SFO Heliconter Discontir.uance 
SFO Helicopter Airlines, Inc. (SFO Helicopter) formerly 

operated a helicopter air service between the points which Pacific 
Seaboard seeks to serve. SFO Helicopter ceased operations and its 
certificate was revoked by the Civil Aeronautics Board (CAB) in 
Orders 76-11-52 ~"ld 76-l2-l2S adopted November 9, 1976 a"ld 
December 22, 1976 in Dockets 29936, 29937, a'1.d 25637. The CAB 
co~~ented ~"lfavorably in its order concerning ~he economic feasibility 
of scheduled helicopter operations.a! The CAB no longer plans to 

Y The CAB order notes that ,,[ t]he history of scheduled helicopter 
service in the United St.3.tes i8 a bleak one." The CAB goes on 
to state that " •.• the economic viability of certificated heli
copter service has nroven to be Questionable." . . 
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certificate helicopter operations. In its prder 77-3~106 adopted 
Y~ch 17, 1977, in Dockets 30433 ~~d 30434, it denied Pacific 
Seaboard's request for a certificate exemption in order to provide 

scheduled helicopter services in the S~~ Fr~~cisco ~~d Los Angeles 

areas.V 
Backgro~~d of Pacific Seaboard 

Pacific Seaboard is the successor to Los Angeles Helicopter 
Airlines, Inc. (LA Helicopter) which, in tu.-n, is the successor to 
Birdie Airlines, Inc. (Birdie). Birdie operated a helicopter service 
in the Los ~~geles area ~~der a temporary certificate issued by this 
Co~~ission. After ceasing operations it sought to reinstate its 
temporary certificate. That request was denied in Decision No. S7094 
dated March 15, 1977 in Application No. 5~554. Decision No. 87411 
dated J~~e 1, 1977 dis~issed Application No. 555C2in which Birdie 
sought authority to provide service L~ the Los ~~geles area.~ 

11 The CAB order stated as follows: 
"As a matter of general policy the Board has concluded that 
small aircraft operators should be free to inaugurate or 
discontinue service without close regulatory supervision. 
Part 29S of the 3oard's Econo=ic Regulations (14 CFn Part 29S) 
provides a bl~~ket exemption to certa~~ air carriers who do 
not operate large aircraft. Section 29S.2(i) defines a large 
aircraft as one having a capacity of more than 30 seats or 
a rnaxim~~ payload capacity of 7,500 po~~ds or more. 

"The largest aircraft Pacific Seaboard proposes to use,is a 
14-passenger Alouette 360 Dauphin. Thus, the petitioner 
could inaugurate its proposed service upon compliance ~~th 
the registration requirements of Part 29$. ¥~reover, 

....... . p .. "Cl9~ .... ·b·..·.. l' .. '-h. no", •• lng l.n ar", "" 0 pro.ll. lo",S In,,,er lone agreemen",s w:l. ... 
certificated carriers. Therefore, the special exemptions 
sought by petitioner in these pro ceedings are un.~ecessary." 

!I That decision reads as follows: 
"The application herein has been filed by Stephen B. Ellis, 
president of Los ~~geles Helicopter Airlines. The 
application alleges Birdie Airlines, L~c., is a Delaware 

corporati6n ~lith6rlz~~ to aa ousifia88 under the fictitiou~ 
name of Los &~geles Helicopter Airlines. 

"Application No. 57011 filed Ja..~uary 17, 1977 was filed. 
by Stephen Ellis, president of applic~~t Pacific Seaboard 
Airlines, Inc., doing business as Los Angeles Helicopter 
Airlines. Application No. 57011 states that air service 

(Continued) 
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Application No. 57011 for a certificate to operate in the Los Angeles 
area filed in the name of Pacific Seaboard has not been decided. 
That application has been temporarily removed from the calendar. 
Case No. 10304 entered April 5, 1977 is an investigation to determine 
whether Pacific Seaboard is providing scheduled passenger air service 
in the Los Angeles area in violation of Section 2752 of the Public 
Utilities Code, or is violating any other section of said Code or 
Commission rule or regulation. That proceeding is under submission. 

DeciSion No. S71S0 dated April 5, 1977 in this proceeding 
denied Pacific Seaboard's request for a temporary certificate. The 
request was denied for the reason that Pacific Seaboard does not 
possess the equipment and facilities to immediately co~~ence service 
between the points in question. The decision also pointed out that 
the presiding Administrative Law Judge had ruled that additional 
evidence should be received with respect to environmental issues 
pursuant to Rule 17.1 of the Commission's Rules of Practice and 

• 
Procedure before the recommencement of helicopter services in the 
San FrJncisco area. 

Y (Continued) 
between the points involved in Application No. 55502 by 
Los Angeles Helicopter Airlines, Inc., also known as 
Birdie Airlines, Inc., has been aba~doned. 

"Decision No. S7094 dated !I~ch 15, 1977 in Application 
No. 54554 found that applicant (Birdie Airlines, Inc., 
dOing bUSiness as Los Angeles Helicopte~ Airlines) is 
prevented from being issued a certificate by reason of 
Section 704. of the Public ~tilities Code (foreign 
corporation section). 

ftWe conclude that Application No. 555~2 has been super
seded by Application No. 57011. Application No. 55502 
is moot." 
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Pacific Seaboard's EVidence 

The president of Pacific Seaboard a~d founder of Birdie 
testified an~~resented doc~~entary evidence in Support of the 
application.2f 

The following is a summary of the evidence adduced. The 
sole stockholder of Pacific Seaboard is Robert Terry (Terry). 
Pacific Seaboard is a different corporation from the former Birdie 
(LA Helicopter) corporation, although Pacific Seaboard owns or 
leases most of the equipment formerly operated by 3irdie. 

The witness presented Exr~bit 1 which contains a three
year pro forma operating statement for the proposed San Francisco 
area operations. The ~~alyses of helicopter maintenance a~d 
acquisition costs were prepared by Aero Spatial, a helicopter sales 
organization. The bala~ce of the data was developed by the witness. 
The study contemplates that first-year operations will be conducted 
With two helicopters having a capacity of six passengers and a 
pilot. Traffic is esti~ated to increase in the second year, requiring 
use of a third helicopter. The exr~bit shows that operating losses 
would be $49,600 in the first month of operation, ~~d such losses 
would contL~ue on a decreaSing scale until the end of the second 
year, before a profit is achieved. The total of such losses is 
estimated to be in excess of $400,000. 

The witness, Stephen Ellis, testified that he was asked to 
reSign by the sole owner (Robert Terry) purportedly for the 
reason that the CommiSSion staff "had advised [Terry] 
that they would never recommend approval on any application 
insofar as [Ellis] was employed by the airline." When the severity) 
o~ his alle$ati?n regarding bias on part of the Staff was explained, 
~tness Ell~s ~thdrew that allegation. The record indicates that 
Ellis was dismissed as president of Pacific Seaboard a~d now acts 
as consultant to that carrier. 
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The witness testified that Terry had firmly committed 
$175,000 to Pacific Seaboard. Additional financing purportedly 
would be available through a loan of $500,000 from Terry, and from 
common stock sales made through a security broker. During the 
course of the hearing evidence was intrOduced to show that Terry 
had deposited $500,000 to the acco~~t of Pacific Seaboard. 

The witness testified that Pacific Seaboard would acquire 
either Alouette-III helicopters, which could be acquired at a 
cost of approximately $.200,000 each, or Sikorsky S-62 helicopters, 
which could be purchased at a cost of $460,000 each. At least two 
such aircraft would need to be acquired by Pacific Seaboard before 
the proposed Sa~ Fra~cisco area operation could commence. 

The witness presented letters from the county of Marin 
and the city of Emeryville in support of a renewal of helicopter 
operations in the San Francisco area. 
Evidence of the Commission Staff 

4It The evidence of the Commission staff was presented through 
a financial examiner from the Finance Division and by two transport
ation engineers from the Tra~sportation Division. 

The follOwing is a s~~ary of the testimony of the 
fin~~cial examiner. A fina~cial statement prepared from the 
records of Pacific Seaboard is shown in Exr~bit 22. The balance 
sheet shows that Pacific Seaboard had total assets of $210,000, 
which consisted of $45,620 current assets, $153,939 property and 
equipment, and $10,441 orga~izational costs ~~d pre-operating 
expenses. The total capital consisted of $205,000 of capital sto ck 
and $5,000 of long-term debt. The above figures exclude the item 
of $500,000 representing debentures which were not issued, but 
Which appeared on the financial statement. 
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A transportation engineer presented a study concerning 
Pacific Seaboard's operation contained in Exhibit 3 in Application 
No. 55777. That exhibit outlines the regulatory history of Pacific 
Seaboard and its predecessors. That exhibit indicates that Birdie 
(LA Helicopter) ceased operations because of fina11cial problems. 
In connection with the sought reinstatement of the Los Angeles area 
operative right, allegations purportedly were made in prior 
proceedings which the staff believed to be untrue.21 For that 
reason that the staff believes that Pacific Seaboard has consistently 
misinformed the Commission a~d because it is unlikely that Pacific 
Seaboard can conduct profitable operations, the staff recommended 
that Pacific Seaboard's application be denied. 

A staff witness presented evidence that Pacific Seaboard 
was conducting intrastate operations in the Los Angeles area without 
operating authority from the Commission (E~1ibit 24.). That evidence 
caused the Commission to initiate the investigation in Case No. 10304.. 

Those allegations concern the ownership of aircraft purportedly 
transferred from Birdie to LA Helicopter ~~d then to Pacifi: 
Seaboard; the financial status of Birdie, LA Helicopter, and 
Pacific Seaboard; the number of passengers carried by Birdie; 
and approval of local authorities for service to points 
requested in certificates. 
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Staff Exhibit 3 (A.55777) states Pacific Seaboard's 
proposed operations in Emeryville, SPO, and OAK will not have a 
significant effect on the environment. However. the staff believes 
the nOise from helicopter flights over the narrow inlet between 
Belvedere Island and Sausalito may cause an adverse noise impact on 
residents on either shore. 

The staff study indicates that helicopter flights do not 
have to be sequenced in order to take off or land at SPO and OAK 
and, therefore, will no'; ca.use delays to other aircraft at such 
airports. 
Evidence of Other Parties 

A witness appearing for the Federal Aviation Administration, 
Bay ~erminal Radar Approach Control Facility (TRACON) presented 
Exhibit 4 (in Application No. 55777) Which is a report on air traffic 
control systems related to SPO a~d OAK. That exhibit indicates that 
no interference with oth.er aircraft would result from the proposed 
helicopter operations • 

... 
Port of Oaklal'l.d, as operator of OAK. presented evidence 

through its director of aviation in opposition to additional 
scheduled air passenger service between OAK a~d SPO. The principal 
reason advanced by the witness was that availability of such airline 
service diverts long-haul airline traffic from OAK to SPO and thus 
diminishes the requirements for service at OAK by CAB trunk carriers. 
More flights are available to and from out-of-state points from SFO 
than from OAK. OAK has encouraged trunk carriers to provide more 
flights at OAK, but the airlines will not do so unless existing 
service at O~~ is more heavily patronized. The ready availability 
of air service between SFO ~~d O~~ encourages East Bay passengers 
to use SFO instead of OAK. The former helicopter fares applicable 
between SFO and O&~ were partially absorbed on flights between SFO 

\ 
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and points west of Chicago ~~d fully abeorbed on flights e~st of 
Chicago by the trunk air carriers. Port of Ockland contends that 
if no new transb~y air service is authorized, East Bay passengers 
will not be encouraged to use SFO; therefore, more service will be 
made available at OAK by trunk air carriers. Port of Oakland 
believes that the continued absence of frequent OAK-SFO air service 
will stimulate a~ effort by the trunk airlines to compete for the 
substantial market available in the East Bay by providing service 
at OAK. 

The assistant port attorney testified that no counter, 
gate, or ramp space is available at OAK for any airline which does 
not already have operations at OAK, unless such space can be made 
available under sublease from a carrier now operating at OAK. 

The as~istant deputy director of SFO presented testimony 
concernir.g the availability of facilities at SFO. The witness 
testified that no co~~ter, gate, or ra~p space is available at 
SFO for a~y airline which does not have operations at SFO, unless 
such space can be acquired under sublease from another air carrier 
operat;n~ at SFO. If space is made available ~~der sublease, SFO 
will require the new carrier to execute a hold-harmless agreement 
against lawsuits arising from the new airline operations. Such 
agreement may require the posting of a bond. The witness indicated 
that helicopter service is less likely to interfere with airline 
operations at SFO than fixed-wing flights. 

Four witnesses residing in the vicinity of the Richardson 
Bay heliport in Marin County testified that SFO helicopter operations 
were noisy because of low flights over the narrow water area between 
Sausalito and the Belvedere Peninsula. They objected to reintro
duction of helicopter service at that heliport because of the 
expected noise from Pacific Seaboard's proposed operations. 

Operators 0; two airport bus lines appeared in oppOSition 
to the proposed service from ~~rin Co~~ty a~d from Emeryville. The 
owner of Marin Airporter testified that bus operations from Marin 
County points to SFO were begun in 1970 when SFO Helicopter had 
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temporarily ceased ope~ations. The bus operations asserted1y are 
in competition with he1icopte~ operations from Marin County on a 
time and fare basis. Bus operations have increased from the time 
SFO Helicopter ceased operations. A new helicopter service would 
adversely affect Y~in Airporter's operations. The proposed service 
assertedly is not necessary to serve the public because adequate 
public transportation between SFO a~d Marin Co~~ty is provided by 
Marin Airporter. 

The operator of Airport Connection (formerly Berkeley 
Airport Connection) testified that his carrier provides a scheduled 
bus operation between SFOa~d Berkeley. ~ifteen ro~~d trips are 
operated daily. Operations bega~ in 1976 after SFO Helicopter 
ceased operations. Approximately 1,800 passengers per month are 
carried. If the proposed helicopter, service is inaugurated between 
Emeryville (which is adjacent to Berkeley) such operations would 
adversely affect Airport Connection. 

The city ma~ager of Emeryville sta~ed that the city 
council of EmerYville supports the application of Pacific 
Seaboard. 
Discussion 

We have carefully weighed the evidence in this proceeding, 
especially in view of the allegations that our staff seeks to prevent 
the proposed operations. The prepondera~ce of the evidence causes 
us to conclude that the application should be denied. Applicant's 
own study indicates that it would not operate at a profit for a 
period of at least two years during which it would lose $400,000. 
The fina~cial statement of applicant (including the $500,000 
deposited by Terry to the acco~~t of Pacific Seaboard during the 
course of the hearing) shows total assets in the neighborhood of 
$710,000. 

Two aircraft would need to be p~chased to initiate the 
proposed service at a cost of $200,000 each. The total of the pro

~ jected operating losses ($400,000) and the minimum purchase price 
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of two helicopters ($400,000) exceeds the total capitalization of 
the airline. Additional expenditu:es are necessary for ground 
facilities, insurance, and other start-up costs. Pacific Seaboard 
indicated that it could acquire additional capital through the sale 
of securities. Conside~ine the financial situation presented at 
the hearing, the abili~y to acqui~e public equity fin~~cing is, at 
best, speculative. The evidence clearly indicates that applicant 
does not have the fin~~cial ability to conduct the proposed operation~. 

Applicant's proposed operations would conflict With the 
existing ground tr~~sportation services offered by Marin Airporter 
between r~in a~d SFO a~d by Airport Connec~ion between Berkeley 
(Emeryville) and SFO. These carriers expanded their operations to 
fill the void created by the cessation of operations of SFO Helicopter, 
and such operations appear to meet the publiC demand for airport 
transportation services between the involved points. We have 

e authorized three fixed-wing carriers to provide service bet:w:een SFO 
and OAK. While the proposed transbay helicop~er service would cauSe 
less in~erference with four-engine jet operations at SFO // 
than fixed-wi~g operations, the authorized fixed-Wing operations 
will adequately Serve the public need for se~ice between SFO and OAK. 

A review of the past operations and regulatory history of 
applica~t and its predecessors shows that it is not fit and able to 
conduct the proposed operations. Birdie, applicant'S predecessor in 

Los Angeles, ceased operations ~1~ iuS certificate was ~evokeo 
(Footncte 4>. Data furnished to the Commission by Bird~e an~ ~~~ 
successor? LA Hel~copter, proved inaccurate (see Footnotes 4 and 6). 
LA Helicopter operated between LAX and BUR Without a certificate 

(Exhibit 24). Pacific Seaboard and its predecessors have consistently 
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shown a complete lack of responsibility to the public and a 
disregard of regulatory authority so as to make them unfit for 
any grant of operating authority in this proceeding. 
Findings 

1. Pacific Seaboard seeks authority to operate a scheduled 
helicopter air service between SFO, OAK, ~~d heliports located in 
Emeryville, Marin County, and Sa..."l Francisco. 
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2. Pacific Seaboard is a successor to LA Helicopter 
~~d Birdie. Birdie formerly operated a scheduled helicopter 
service in the Los Angeles area under a temporary certificate 
from this Commission. That operation ceased ~~d ~he 
request to reinaugurate the service was denied (Decision No. S709~). 
Case No. l030~, an investigation to determine whether Pacific 
Seaboard is providing scheduled service in the Los Angeles area 
without Commission authority, is ~~der submission. 

3. Pacific Seaboard seeks to provide similar service to that 
formerly provided by SFO Helicopter Airlines, Inc. SFO Helicopter 
discontinued service in 1976 ~~d its CAB certificate was revoked. 

4. PaCific Seaboard does not possess the equipment necessa.~ 
to begin proposed operations in the San Fra~cisco area. 

5. Pacific Seaboard does not possess the fin~~cia1 resources 
necessary to cover the combined expenses of acquiring necessary 
flight and ground equipment, insur~~ce, a~d other start-up costs, 
and its projected losses for its first two years of operation. 

6. The need for scheduled public tr~~sportation service 
between southern Marin Co~~ty points a~d'SFO a~d between the 
Emeryville-Berkeley area a~d SFO is adequately met by the surface 
transportation services performed by Marin Airporter and Airport 

Connection. 
7. The need for scheduled air transportation ~etween SFO and 

OAK will be adequately met by the operations of fixed-wing airlines 
authorized by Decision Nos. 87056 and 87672. 

S. Public convenience a~d necessity do not require the 
helicopter operations proposed in Application No. 56814. 
Conclusion 

The Co~~ission concludes that Application No. 56814 should 

be denied. 
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o R D E R -..----
IT IS ORDERED that Application No. 56814. filed by 

Pacific Seaboard Airlines, Inc. is hereby denied. 
The effective date of this order shall be twenty days 

after the date hereof. ;'~~ 
S:.n F'::l.nc!s.co ., J 

D~ted at , California, this _i?'.. __ _ 

day of UC'j uB'ER ,1977. 

Co~1~=1onor Robert Ent1novich. boing 
~cC~SSarl1y nbscot. ~1c not participato 
1~ tho <U~po:;.1 t.1on 0: thi:. procoed1og. 
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APPENDIX A 

LIST OF APPEARANCES 

Applicants in Consolidatea Proceedings: Wallace S. Fin§erett and 
Stephen Ellis, Attorneys at Law, for Pac~flc Seaboar Alrlincs, 
Inc.; We J. Connoll~ and Neil A. Grosman, tor Stol Air, Inc.: 
H~lcn t. MUrphv, ror Yosemite Airllnes; Joe McClaran, Attorney at 
Law, and John J. Flvnn, for Eureka Aero Industrles, Inc.; Jack 
Robertson, Attorney at Law, and Richard T. Duste, for Marin--
AVlatlon, Inc., doing business as calltornla Air Commuter; and 
Graham & James, by Boris H. Lakusta and David J. Marchant, Attorneys 
at Law; and Frederick R. Davls, tor Air Calltornla. 

Protestants: Joseph R. Parker and William Rothman, for themselves: 
Carol W. Fetterman and J. Martin Rosse, tor Strawberry Area 
tommunlty CounCll; Cerate J. lanzlnger, Attorney at Law, for Marin 
Airporter; and Cliftora Orrott, tor Airport Connection. 

Interested Parties: John E. Nolan, Attorney at Law, for Port of 
Oakland; James B. Brasil a~c David Krooenick, Deputy City Attorneys, 
for City ana County ot San Franclsco: Rlchard C. Lovorn, for SFO 
Helicopter Airlines, Inc.; Kenneth c. Nagel, Attorney at Law, and 
R. L. ~uhn, for Cal-Tex Hellcopter Alrllnes; Kenneth D. Taylor, for 
DcHavilland Aircraft of Canada; Vince~t J. Mellone and ~rian £. 
Hauf, for Federal Aviation Administration, Bay Air Traflic Terminal 
~r Control Facility (BAY TRACON); and Donald F. Morrissey, for 
Loomis Courier Service, Inc. 

Commission Staff: Thomas F. Grant, Attorney at Law. 


